Tour Name
Private Delhi: Food Walk

Tour City
Delhi

Tour Snapshot
Go beyond the cliched curry and try some authentic Indian bites on this Delhi tour. From homemade ice cream to fruit beer and
dumplings, Delhi's food scene is thriving and surprising.
This tour is priced for a minimum group size of two travellers. A solo traveller may still book this private experience but will be
charged the base rate for two travellers.
Highlights
Indulge in some of Delhi’s best local food, including shawarma, and kulfi-falooda
Tantalise your tastebuds with some non-alcoholic fruit beer
Explore the busy streets of Delhi and their famous street food stalls
Experience traditional local transportation on a cycle rickshaw ride
Mingle with locals at markets, restaurants, shops, and food stalls

Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, rickshaw ride, entrance to Hindu temple, all food and drink as indicated.
Exclusions: Items of personal nature, additional food beyond inclusions, tips / gratuities for your local guide.
Schedule details
Duration:3 hours
Meeting point:
Vishwidhalaya Metro Station, Gate No. 4 (Yellow Line).
Find the exact meeting point with what3words: ///reserves.continues.cobras

Starting time: 4.00 PM
Ending point:
Vishwidhalaya Metro Station.

Full Itinerary
This delicious private Delhi food tour begins with a bit of local culture. Hop on a cycle rickshaw, one of the most colourful
methods of transportation in Delhi, and pass through the city’s picturesque colleges and universities, stopping at an ancient
Hanuman temple.
After visiting the temple, we head out to our first food stop and witness how fresh local shawarma (kebab) is made. From here,
we’ll continue on to an iconic neighbourhood eatery that is popular with everyone, including students from nearby colleges.
Here, you can enjoy a local favourite – fresh fruit beer – as well as momos (dumplings) and banta, a delicious lemon-based
drink that’s an ideal refreshment for hot Delhi weather.
We then continue through the Kamla Market and emerge into a narrow alley full of delectable street food joints. This lane is a
great spot for photographers and food lovers alike, and here’s where we’ll sample several local delicacies like golgappas and
bhelpuri. Yum!
After sampling nearly everything we possibly can, walk it off through some beautiful nearby markets, admiring everything
including the work of a local henna painter. Just when you didn’t think it possible, we’ll find more food! Sample some crispy

potatoes, pao bhajji, and stop for the best homemade ice cream in Delhi, kulfi-falooda.
A little more walking through the bustling, fascinating streets of Delhi will lead us to our final stop – a sweet shop, where we’ll
have the opportunity to try some fresh samosa, gulab jamun, and jalebi.
This delectable Delhi tour will leave you very satisfied and an aficionado of Delhi’s best local food, which you’ll be craving long
after you leave this enigmatic city.
(If you’d prefer to travel as part of a regular group experience, please book ourDelhi Food Walk group tour.)
This tour is priced for a minimum group size of two travellers. A solo traveller may still book this private experience but will be
charged the base rate for two travellers.
Additional information
Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, rickshaw ride, entrance to Hindu temple, all food and drink as indicated.
Exclusions: Items of personal nature, additional food beyond inclusions, tips / gratuities for your local guide.
Dress standard: Dress standards are conservative through out Asia, especially outside major cities. To respect this and for your
own comfort, we strongly recommend modest clothing. This means clothing that covers your shoulders and knees. Loose,
lightweight, long clothing is both respectful and cool in the predominantly hot Asian climate.
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if
you have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your
voucher.
Additional Information: The food provided on the tour is a mix of vegetarian and non-vegetarian food. Should you wish to only
have vegetarian food, simply inform your guide at the beginning of the tour. How to get to Vishwidhalaya Metro Station (starting
point): Click on the below link and insert your location (under travel planner) to find out how to get to Vishwidhalaya by Metro
http://www.delhimetrorail.com/Default.aspx
Child Policy: This is a child-friendly tour. Children between the ages of 6 and 11 inclusively are permitted on this tour at the rate
listed above. Please select ‘child’ above when booking. Children under the age of 6 are permitted to join this tour free of charge.
Please inform us at the time of booking if you’ll be bringing a child under the age of 6. You can do so in the special request box
on the checkout page.
Local contact
Office phone number: +91 9717107864

Email address: info@delhiurbanadventures.com

